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Training Schedule 
 



Welcome and we are so excited to have
you in the ICM! 
 
 
Training Videos are added every other
Wednesday of the month in bite-sized
portions, so you can take action on what
is taught without being overwhelmed. We
want you to fully absorb and, implement,
the content we will provide. You do not
here to spend hours watching videos,
you’re here to do the things you need to
do to get yourself fully booked as a
Speaker. 
 
I am available in the Facebook group
every Thursday for questions and
discussion. 
 
I am here to teach you, hold you
accountable, and to “show” you how to
implement strategies into your business. 



Be ready to do some homework
each week. Don’t worry! I won’t
make you sweat, but if you want to
scale your business and grow your
platform, you have to put the work
in consistently with dedication and
follow-through. 
 
Because everyone is at a different
stage in his or her speaking career,
you may already know about the
content I share one week.  
 
I would still suggest you review it.
You might find some tidbits or get
some sparks for new ideas and
directions. If you don’t, skip the
homework, and head over to the
private FB group that week and get
some inspiration and answers for
other challenges. 



The ICM is meant for New Speakers,  
Re-Entry Speakers or Speakers who
feel “stuck” and under booked.  I’m here
to help you get going, get focused or get
UNSTUCK, so you can grow, get your
message out there and of course make
money doing it! 
 
Remember you also have access to the
speaking leads as  Inner Circle
members so make sure you head over
there by Clicking Here  and requesting
access (you only have to do this once) 
 
NOTE: If a member has a specific topic
about which they would like me to teach,
please send your topics to
CharliJaneSpeakers@gmail.com and I
will consider adding it to the schedule.  
 
Note: This is a monthly membership and
all members will be billed each month.
You are free to cancel at any time.  

https://goo.gl/DJMNBg


SCHEDULE 
 
Bi-Weekly on Wednesdays:  
Wendi will teach and add a new training
video or a guest training video. Each video
will be added to the Video Vault in the
member area. 
 
Thursdays:  
Wendi is in the ICM private FB group for any
questions the Inner Circle members might
have in regard to that week’s training,
homework, action-items, etc. Please feel
free to interact and ask other Inner Circle
members questions. 
 
Other Days:  
Make the most of your full access to the
200+ speaking leads which are added each
month. Take action on training content,
homework, resources, make new
connections, and build relationships. Invest
time and effort into yourself and building
your speaking business. 

https://goo.gl/DJMNBg

